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Interactive media such as the World Wide Web are increasingly popular 
venues for marketers. These media differ f ram traditional forms of making 

information, products, and services available to consumers, thus creating 
potenlial regulatory issues. Before regulation can be determined and 
imposed, knowledge of how consumer beha vior will be affected by the 
new media should be obtained. We discuss several theoretical issues in 
consumer behavior to illustrate potential effects of interactive media on 
decision-making, and we relate these effects to the potential issues created 
for marketers and policy makers. J BUSN RES 1998. 41.23 1-238 
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C
yberspace , Internet, Information Superhighway, 
World Wide Web-these terms refer to aspects of 
an envolving global omplex of information that is 

changing the way we think about marketing. By any name, 
this evolving structure presents a challenge to marketers as a 
complex bundle of legal, business , ethical , and regulatory 
issues. The World Wide Web (WWW) is the network most 
familiar to electronic marketers , and we v.rill focus primarily 
on the WWW in this article. 

Recently, many commercial services have become available 
on the WWW, including compact disc sales, book sales, and 
stock market information . With the commercialization of the 
WWW has come the question of whether regulations imposed 
on information presented in tradi tional media should be ex
tended into cyberspace. for example, tobacco products have 
been banned from broadcast media since 1970, and producers 
of distilled spirits have voluntarily agreed to refrain from 
television advertising since 1952. o such agreement exists 
regarding the WWW, and al though officials a l the Federal 
Trade Commission have expressed some concerns (Warner , 
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1995), there are as yet no guidelines for markete rs. Basic laws 
and regulations regarding fraudulent and deceptive practices 
still apply, however, and as noted by the FTC Associated 
Director for Advertising Practices, C. Lee Peeler, "if it 's illegal 
in the world , it's illegal in cyberspace" (Peeler, 1995). 

The anticipated benefits of the WWW for marketers are 
refl ected in the increasing attention to electro nic commerce 
in academic publications (e.g., Hoffman and Novak, 1995; 
Klein , 1995) and in the popular press (e.g., Cronin , 1994). 
Less attention has been paid within the marketing literature 
to the implication of interactive media for consumers and 
for the policy issues that bridge the perspectives of the con
sumer and the marketer (see, however, Coupey, in press; 
Dholakia and Huber, 1995). Thus far, the WWW is relatively 
unrestricted as to the content of available information . The 
growing commercialization and acceptance of the medium, 
however, raises concerns as to whether it should-or even 
whether it could-be regulated. 

Determining whether and how to regulate suggests two 
different concerns: (1) how consumers will use the new inter
active media and the effects of the media on onsumer behav
ior, and (2) the ex ten t to which the observed behaviors differ 
from those typically associated with in formatio n use in tradi
tional media , such as print, broadcast, and radio . Both aspects 
are important because the regulation of information on the 
WWW can be impo ed either by the creation of new regula
tions designed specifi. all y for the WWW or by the transfer 
of extant regulations in other media . As FTC Commissioner 
Christine Varney has observed, "[c]yberspace clearly repre
sents a convergence of several technologies: telephones, broad
cast media , and other media. Any advertising on the Internet 
is subject 10 current law on deceptive or fraudu lent advertis
ing. But whether cyberspace should be considered more analo
gous to print or broadcast media remains to be ~een" (1 lall, 
1995). Thus , whereas governments can play different role in 
the regulation of new systems for providing information to 
consumers (Azcuenaga, 1995), research is needed to assess 
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how the technology affects consumer behavior before the form 
of regulation (i. e., newly developed or transferred) is deter
mined. For example , concerns about the adequacy of in forma
tion available to consumers (e .g. , Breyer , 1975) prompted 
regulation of traditional media. With the greater amounts of 
information and increased flexibility for manipulating in for
mation afforded consumers by interactive media such as the 
WWW , are those ea rli er regulations necessary or appropriate? 

In the following sections, we consider aspects of consumer 
behavior in interactive environments that may be interpreted 
to indicate the need fo r regulation, given extant regulation of 
similar situations in other media. To organize the relevant 
issues and delineate possible behaviors, we present a concep
tual framework for describing the impact of interactive med ia 
on consumers' information use. We begin with a brief descrip
tion of the fundamental goa ls of regulation and their implica
tions for regulating interacti ve media such as the WWW. 

Developing the Regulatory Matrix 
Goals of Regulation 
Governmental regulation affects the way practitioners do busi
ness and frames many issues for academics. Ramsay (1985 , 
p. 353) suggests that three questions are raised with respect 
to regulating the consumer marketplace: (1) why do consum
ers need protection , (2) when ought governments intervene, 
and (3) how ought governments intervene. Reflecting these 
concerns , most laws and regulations are imposed with the 
putative public policy goals of eliminating some undesirable 
behavior , protecting some segment of society from perceived 
harms, or providing information necessary for making in
formed decisions (Azcuenaga, 1995; Gundlach and Wilkie , 
1990; Schwartz and Wilde, 1979). The laws and regulations 
now in place have been developed for marketers within the 
context of the traditional media of print, radio , and television. 

Regulation and the WWW 
The WWW is a new medium for consumer decision-making 
(Hoffman and Novak, 1996), with similarities to and differ
ences from traditional media. The WWW differs from tradi
tional consumer information outlets, such as television, print , 
and radio, in several fundamental ways. First, the WWW is 
an environment in which traditional barriers of time and 
distance are minimized by the marketer's ability to create 
databases of product information and by the consumer's ability 
to selectively obtain information (Cronin, 1994). In addition 
to this characteristic, Coupey (in press) notes that the WWW 
is distinguished from other media in three ways: increased 
flexibility in creating information displays for both the mar
keter and the consumer; greater range and depth of informa
tion within interactive technology than with traditional media 
per unit cost (i. e., consumer's time and effort); and the combi
nation of modalities of television , print , and radio into a single 
presentation of video , text , and sound. 
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Given the differences between the new interactive media 
and traditional media , the regulatory matrix developed for 
the WWW cannot be based solely on patterns developed for 
traditional media, which evolved separately based on historical 
differences (Chong, 1995) For example, universal telephone 
se rvice was pursued as a regulatory policy in the 1930s with 
a goal of providing every household with basic telephone 
service (Cook, 1995). While simi.larities exist between the 
provision of telephone service and access to the Internet, Lhere 
also are differences that uggest caution in the app lication of 
a parallel policy. For instance, access to the WWW can be 
viewed on a continuum with one end representi.ng those with 
no computer se rvice, or with very limited service, and those 
with high speed modems and ISDN (Integrated System Digital 
Network, a very high speed dedicated modem line) lines on 
the other. This situation is different from that which faced 
the architects of universal telephone service, where se rvice 
was an all-or-nothing proposition. 

Access to the WWW is not equivalent to full usage of the 
WWW. As a result , regulators must first consider ab ility to 

access the WWW as a basic Lhreshold necessary for obtaining 
WWW inforn1ation, and then the ability to use the WWW 
based upon the availability of sufficient computing capacity
including hardware , software, and connectivity resources 
(Dholakia and Huber, 1995). That is, even if all consumers 
have WWW access, thus implying universal service (Gore 
and Klopfenstein, 1995) , consumers will not experience the 
WWW in the same way, given differences in computing capac
ity. Dholakia and Huber (1995) compare the abilities to experi
ence benefi.ts of the WWW between individuals with access 
limited to rudimentary e-mail services or text-only displays 
and individuals with Pentium computers and high-speed mo
dem links. The former would have hmited access to the 
WWW, whereas the latter would have full access (Dholakia 
and Huber, 1995). Thus, regulation of the WWW will have 
to be fl ex ible enough to compensate for differences (Chong, 
1995) while still achieving regulatory goals. If the impact of 
the WWW is different for various groups of consumers , then 
uncertainties arise for both regulators and for business, poten
tially increasing the costs of regulation for both (Calfee and 
Craswell, 1984). 

Issues of access and capacity underscore the need for flexi.
ble regulation (Dholakia and Dholakia, 1994; Cronin and 
Herbert, 1994) capable of addressing the concern that portions 
of society could be left out of the information revolution. 
These issues also underscore the need for research designed 
to examine the reactions of consumers to the WWW medium 
and how they make use of it , given differences in the ability 
to access available information , which may consist of not 
just text, but also static images, full-motion video, and audio 
components. For example, wi.ll a person with limited access 
make the same choices or decisions as a person with full 
access7 The issues of access and usage pertinent to the WWW 
are important because these characteristics define decision 
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environments that not only differ from traditional modes of 
communication between marketers and consumers , but which 
can also va ry widely between individuals using the WWW. 

Resea rch on consumer decision processes has revealed the 
context-dependency o f choice processes (e .g., Huber, Payne, 
and Puto , 1982; Schkade and Kleinmuntz, 1994) . Research 
is needed to assess the robustness of the extant findin gs in the 
context created by the new media. Progress is just beginning to 
be made in this direction For example, Ho ffm an and ovak 
(1995 , 1996) utilize Oow theory (Csikszentmihalyi, 1990) and 
a model of communication developed by Steuer (1992) to 
provide a general framework fo r how consumer decision
making will take place in an interacti ve environment such as 
the WWW. In the Hoffman and Novak (1995) model, the 
primary communication is not between senders and receivers 
as in traditional communications models, but ra ther between 
either senders or receive rs and the computer-mediated envi
ronment (CME). W hen senders and receivers interact with 
this environment , the mediated envi ronment is "created and 
experienced" ( teuer, 1992) . Unde rl ying this inte racti ve com
munications model is the concept of Oow, or "the process of 
optimal expe ri ence" (Csikszentmihalyi , 1977; Hoffman and 

ovak, 1995) , which focuses the use r's attention within the 
CME. Hoffm an and ovak focus on the use of CME's as a 
proce s ra ther than an end , tat ing that " [n low acti vities in the 
Web , spec ificall y network navigation , facilitate oncentration 
and invo lvement because they are disti nct from the so-call.ed 
'paramount rea lity' o f everyday existence" (Hoffman and o
va k, 1995, p . 13; citing Csikszentmihalyi , 1977 , p. 72) . 

The concept of now p rovides one theoretical orientation 
for describing consumer behavior in a omputer-mediated 
environmen t, su h as the WWW. Given the im portance of 
considering alternative theoretica l models (Coo k and Camp
be ll , 1979), we propo e an alternati ve on eptualization of 
how th use o f interactive media might affect con u mer behav
ior. Ado pting an in fo rmation processing I erspective (Bettman , 
1979), we fo us on a subset of issue that involve the acquisi
ti on and u e o f information about goods and ervices available 
on WWW. These issues are outlined by presenting potential 
regulato ry issues and illustrating theoreti ca l pe r pecri ves that 
might be u ed to analyze consumer behavio r to frame regula
tion to ach ieve a de ired effect. The ability of consumers to 
acce s th v,.rww, and the level at wh ich they are able to 
uti lize WWW re o urces (i.e ., ca pacity) form an underl yi ng 
continuum that is con idered in des ribing the e ffect o f inte r
active envi ronment on consumer behavior. 

Framework for Research 
on Information Use 
Advertising and selling on the WWW make salient severa l 
areas of concern to researchers. The availability of info rmation 
abou t a vast nu mber of products-not just those restricted 
on trad itiona l med ia- may inOuence consumers' knowledge 
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bases fo r product choices, including their perceptions of an 
attitudes toward goods and services. In addition, the inte r
active nature of the new media may serve as a fac tor that 
mediates the way consumers represent information when 
making decisions. Finally, the novelty of the media may influ
ence decision-making by serving itself as a persuasive charac
teristic of a choice. These concerns are reOected below in our 
design of a general framework fo r considering the potential 
impact of interactive technology on consumer behavior. In 
the framework in Table 1, each concern is reOected as a level 
in which the interactive en vironment interacts with individual
level consumer in formation p rocessing and behavior. Thus, 
at level 1, the effect of the environment is least obtrusive , 
rendering observed behavio rs more similar to behaviors pre
dicted/obse rved with information use in traditional media. 
At level 3, the interactive medium is highl y obtrusive, and 
behaviors a re predicted to differ most from those observed in 
trad itional media . 

Consider that each concern renects a diffe rent level of the 
technology's inOuence on behavior. Each level of inOuence 
may be present in differe nt combinations and amounts in a 
pa rticular interactive session . At th fir t level, we conceptual
ize the impact of the new media as simply affecting the avail 
ab ility of in fo rmation; nothing is inherentl y different about 
how the technology impacts consumer behavio r. Thus, 
sources of in fo rmati on , whether newspaper, television, radio , 
or WWW, are normati vely equi valent. The WWW may affect 
behaviors and outcomes sim ply by providing a larger, more 
readil y accessible, source of in formation. 

From a regulatory poi nt of view , med ia have not been 
treated as normatively equi valent , either by regulato ry agen
cies or by advertisers. Print and broadcast media, such as radio 
and television, have been d ifferently regulated. For example, 
cigarette adve rtising, while banned on broadcast med ia, is 
abunda ntly present in print media. Until recently, the same 
ha been true o f alcoholic beve rag adve rti ing. 

hould WWW advertising be treated as no rmati el y eq uiv
alent by regulato rs? Twenty yea rs ago the Marlboro Man was 
removed from television adve rtising due to policy concerns 
o er the use of tobacco. Whether the ame concerns exist will 
determine whether this form of advertising is regulated on 
the WWW, but at this writing there are no WWW si tes for 
tobacco companies (W arner, 1995). However, Heller and Co
hen, a ew York advertising firm , announced last yea r that 
it would make the old Marl boro Man television commercials 
availab le for downloading from a WWW site (A rmstrong, 
1995). The first level of our framework characterizes situations 
in which the medium affects the nature f in formation pro
ce ing by inOuencing the availabil ity and accessibility o f infor
mati on . Re earch to determine wheLh er and to what extent 
interactive media affect the amount and type of information 
acquired and u ed , relative to oLher med ia, wou ld foste r the 
development of informed, appropriate po licy. 

The second level of the framework reOects situations in 
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Table 1. A Framework for Resea rch on Information Use 
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Extent of Medium's 
Influence on 
Information 
Processing Description Key Locus of Effect Sample Theoretical Issues Possible Outcomes/Behaviors 

Level 1 
Minim al 

Media enab les information pro- On amounl of info r- In formation ove rload ; deci
sion heurist ics for info r
mation acquisition and 
use 

Objective decision quality may 
decrease, even though sub
jective perce ptions o f quality 
increase ; frustrati on; de
creased knowledge of key 
attributes 

vision, but does not in0uence mation acquired 
its form o r co ntent and used in 

decision-making 

Level 2 
Moderate 

Media in0uences construction 
of form and content of 
information d isplay 

On form of info rma
tion d isplay used 
in decision
maki ng 

Information display re
structuring; information 
processing (heuristic 
application) 

Ignore information that Lakes 
too long to acqui re/down
load ; develop inco rrect 
product category knowledge 

Leve l 3 
Extens ive 

Media in0 uences info rmati on 
processing as a pe rsuas ive 
attribute independent of form 
and content 

O n contenl of in for
mation acquired 
and used on 
decision-making 

Attitudes and pe rsuasive 
(e.g., peripheral cites 
(ELM); subject ive no rms 
(TRA)) 

Focus on vivid but peri phera l 
cues, with decreased message 
comprehensio n; pee r p res
sure leads to decreased or in
accurate product knowledge 

which consumers interact with the tech nology, thus altering 
behavior in ways that are unique and that could not occur 
with other available forms of info rmation. This is the essence 
of what Steuer (1992) describes as interactivi ty-the situation 
in which consumers create and then ex perience their environ
ment. Within the new interactive media , for example, a con
sumer can sea rch fo r in fo rmati on about ca rs with a particular 
set o f features and then display the obtained in fo rmati on in 
a desired fo rmat (e.g. , cheapest to most expensive). Proprietary 
systems by companies already allow consumers to search (e .g., 
AutoAdvantage and General Motors) and LO hop (e.g., Gen
eral Motors) in this manner. This type o f interacti vi ty enables 
the consumer to screen out information that is not deemed 
central to the decision. 

The ability to buy potentiall y harmful products, such a 
alcoh ol, via the WWW underscores another aspect of informa
tion u se in inte ractive environments ; what information is at
tended LO , and how is it reflected in the decision process? A 
variety of s pi ri ts manufacturers including Finlandia Vodka, 
Jack Daniels' Distill e ries, and Glenfiddich cotch have all es
tablish ed WWW sites to adve rtise and sell their products. 
Beer and wine manufacturers also maintain WWW presences, 
including a California Company called Virtual Vineyards 
which markets wines from over 25 different wineries. Liquor 
by Wire promises the availability o f "virtually any wine, cham
pagne, spirit, or beer" from its site on CompuServ. The precur
sor of WWW merchants, Liquor by Wire promotes same day 
service and an ability to deliver in over 30 countries such 
items as a $245 bottle of Dom Perignon Rose or a $135 
Stolichnaya Cristall Vodka gi ft set , complete wi th two glasses, 
to your door. 

With alcoholi c beverages and other potentially harmful 
p roducts, how consumers might use in fo rmation differently 

on the WWW than in traditional shopping environments is 
of interest to markete rs and po li cy make rs. Produ ts where 
there are safe-use concerns exacerbate thi s interest, leading 
to concerns about how consumers will utilize information 
such as nutritional labeling or product warnings. Although 
issues of in fo rmation use have been examined in traditional 
media (e .g., nutrition labeling (Moorman , 1990); product 
wa rnings (Bettman , Payne, and taelin , 1986)), anticipated 
differences in info rmation use from traditional to interacti ve 
environments necessitates the direct assessment of safe-use 
informati on acquisition in the new interactive environments. 

Products with which consumers can construct their own 
displays already exist, such as the screensaver software o ffered 
by the Poi.ntCast Corporation. Their screensaver allows con
sumer to obtain a variety of online news, in formation , and 
advertising, with the presentations customized to fit individual 
preferences (Rupley, 1996). Little is yet known, however, 
about how consumers will react to, and use, this and similar 
products. 

A third leve l of media impact may be observed when the 
simple fact of operating in the new, interactive media influ
ences behavior. For example, Armstrong (1995) has noted 
that the electronic environment may serve as an enticing sub
culture to children, thus raising concerns about the availability 
of products and information on the Web. We suggest that 
interactive media exert influence when they provide a copa
cetic environment for consumer learning an decision-making; 
in essence , an interactive medium influences persuasion by 
acting as a desirable attribute in a decision . 

ln the following sections, we consider several unresolved 
issues of information use in interactive environments in terms 
of perti_nent theoretica l constructs that could be used to guide 
research and provide insights into whether regulation is 
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needed in medi a such as the W'vVW _ In addi tion , we conside r 
the innuence o f access and ca pac it y on anti cipated info r
mati on processing W here re levant and ava ilable, we p rov id e 
informati o n abo ut extant regulati on in traditi ona l media, and 
we o utline the implications o f extending such regulati on Lo 
the WWW. 

Level 1: Medium Affects Amount 
of Available Inf ormation 
In leve l 1 of the fram ework , we suggest that interacti ve envi
ronments exe rt the least obtrusive effec t o n info rmati on p ro
cessing. The interactive medium se rves as a means o f making 
informati on ava ilab le to consumers in a manner that is norma
ti ve ly equi va lent to more traditi onal in fo rmati o n sources. 

Does the ava ilabi lity o f in fo rmati on d iffe rentia ll y affect in 
fo rmati on processing in t rad iti o nal and inte racti ve media7 
Hoffm an and Nova k (1995) suggest that the attitude of the 
consumer towa rd us ing a computer-mediated environment 
is influenced by the consumer's percepti ons o f the positi ve 
subjecti ve expe rience that can be ob tained th ro ugh such use. 
We suggest that positi ve expe ri ences can comprise a w ide 
spec trum of o utcomes, including time o r mo netary savings, 
inc reased knowledge, and enhanced confidence o r sati sfac ti on 
with a choice . In a traditi onal economics o f info rmati on fram e
wo rk (Stigle r, 196 1), the increased availability o f in fo rmati on 
availab le th rough the WWW wo uld enable consumers to be
come mo re in fo rmed ab o ut availab le products because they 
could acquire in fo rmatio n until the ma rginal cost of doing so 
exceeded the antic ipated marginal re tu rn. Thus, increasing 
the numbe r o f ava ilable o ptions cou ld resu lt in : (1) m ore 
knowledgea ble con sumers, capab le o f (2) making better qual
ity dec isions, and (3) experi encing mo re satisfacti o n wi th the 
purchase. 

O ne as-yet unreso lved issue in consumer behavior, how
eve r, is whether too much in fo rm ati on can actually be coun te r
p roducti ve-that consume rs can suffe r fro m in fo rmati on ove r
load. Resea rch fin d ings o n the impact o f in fo rmati o n ove rl oad 
a re inconsistent , a nd it is not ye t known whether too much 
in fo rmati o n results in choices o f infe ri or qualit y Uacoby , 
Spelle r, and Kohn , 1974). The new, inte racti ve technologies, 
and the ava ilabi lit y of in fo rmati o n th ro ugh the m , d ec rease the 
cost o f acqu iring info rmati on and thus potentia ll y increase 
the amount o f informati o n co nsume rs a re wi ll ing LO acq uire. 
As a resu lt , resea rch is needed to asce rtain whether mo re 
in fo rmati o n im proves d ec ision-making in interac ti ve settings. 
Releva nt measures to conside r include objecti ve and subj ecti ve 
indicators o f cho ice to add ress the fo ll owing issues: (1 ) 
w hether d ecreased costs to acq uire in fo rmation affec t the 
amo unt o f acquired in fonn ati o n , (2) whethe r the amou nt o f 
in fo rmati o n affects the qua lity o f cho ices, and (3) whethe r 
the amount of in fo rmati on a ffects perce pti o ns o f the choice 
(e.g., confidence in the choice) 

Each o f the issues described above can be qualifi ed by 
considering the tandem issues o f access and capacit y (i.e., 
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quality o f computer resources). Most simply, with out access 
to the \/\/WW, issues of ove rl oad in the interacti ve environme nt 
are irrelevant. W hen the thresho ld requirement o f access is 
met , capacit y may moderate the effect of the interactive m e
dium on in fo rmati on p rocess ing and on the likelihood of 
info rmati on ove rload . O ne possib le outcome is the counterin 
tuitive predi cti on that increased capacity increases the pote n
tia l fo r info rmation ove rl oad and fo r subo ptimal decisio n
making; faster, m ore technologicall y sophi sti cated computing 
resources lead consumers to acquire more informati on than 
they can manage. 

Leve l 2: Medium Aff ects Form 
of Available Information 
O ne o f the main differences o f interacti ve media fro m tradi 
tio nal media is the ab ility o f consume rs to superimpose their 
idiosyncrati c prefe rences fo r the d isplay o f in fo rmati on on 
the enviro nment. The consumer determines the a mount and 
o rganizati on o f in fo rmati on that wi ll be used in making pur
chase decisions . The second leve l o f the framework renects 
the increased e ffect o f inte rac ti ve media on consumer Judg
ment and choice. 

There has been ex tensive resea rch on in fo rmation use in 
decision-makin g, in psycho logy (e .g, Payn e, Be ttman , and 
Johnson , 1993), in economics (Wilde, 1980), and in ma rket
ing (Be ttman and Ka kkar, 1977; Cou pey, 1994). Most o f the 
resea rch o n in fo rmation processing fo r consumer choice has, 
however, been conducted in fair ly stati c settings- that is, 
subj ects are presented with a display of information and asked 
to make a cho ice. 

Coupey (1994) discusses the implicati ons o f interactive 
di sp lay use and desc ribes restructu ring as the set o f operations 
by which consumers constructive ly process presented infor
mati on displays She notes that consumers are nexible in the 
way that they construct di sp lays; resu ltant displays are neither 
innuenced entirely by the initi al fo rm of the presented infor
mati on , nor by the consume r's di sp lay- relevant knowledge. 
O ne conce rn with such nex ib ilit y is the potenti al fo r consum 
e rs to construct representations of informati on fo r dec ision
maki ng based upon incom plete in fo rmati on. In self-gu ided 
in fo rmati on sea rch th rough interactive sit es, consumers often 
fo cus on i1Te levant or unimpo rtant attri butes, resu lting in 
inco rrect prod uct catego ry knowledge and pe rceptio ns o f 
product o fferings. vVitho ut feedback to co rrect these percep
tions (e.g., sa lespe rson interacti on), incomplete o r inco rrect 
kn owledge w ill resu lt in inferi o r dec isions. Resea rch is needed 
to determine the st ra tegies consumers use fo r constructing 
disp lay~ and the facto rs that tend to evoke parti cu lar stra tegies, 
as fo r inform ation acq ui s ition within and across WWW sites. 
In a proacti ve , policy sense , consumers a re be Lter ab le LO use 
presented information (e .g., nutriti on labels, wa rning labe ls), 
and are more motivated to do so, if the in fo rmati on is read il y 
ava il able in fo rmats that m esh with prio r kn owledge , ex pecta
ti ons, and abiliti es (BeLtman , Payne , and SLae lin , 1986; Russo, 
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1977). Thus, research on information use in interactive set
tings should be used to guide the type, amount , and fo rmat 
of information required of marketers (such as nutritional label
ing), and the amount and types of educational informa tion 
offered to consumers. 

As in level 1, capacity constraints are expected to moderate 
the type and extent of restructuring consumers undertake 
when using information in interactive enviro nments. For ex
ample, low capacity limits consumers' ability to obtain highly 
graphical displays of in fo rmation , such as product warnings, 
which may require greater bandwidth and larger amounts of 
computer memory than are possessed by some segments of 
consumers. The issue of capacity suggests that the content 
and form of information di splays const ructed by consumers 
may be driven by the interaction between internal predisposi
tions (e.g., choice heuristics to minimize effort) and external 
constraints (e.g. , computer network resources). 

Level 3: Medium as a Persuasive Attribute 
Several theories may prove productive fo r assessing the impact 
of the environment created by interactive , electronic media 
on consumer behavior, independent of the information con
tent . As noted earlier, interactive environments may create 
the opportunity for what Csikszentmihalyi (1990, p. 72) de
scribes as "flow," or the optimal experience created by the 
matching of skills and goals to the environment, indicating 
an interaction between the second and third levels of our 
framework. In the Hoffman and Novak model (1995) , flow 
linked to the concept of positive subjective experiences en
courages people to repeat the actions that lead to the flow 
experience. 

One concern with achieving fl ow is that it may block con
sumers from processing critical elements of the information 
content; in essence, the vividness of the expe rience may detract 
from comprehension . A second limitation to the flow experi
ence occurs if fl ow leads consumers to increase time in the 
intera tive environment when there are costs to such involve
ment (e.g., money, time) that are not matched by benefits 
(e.g , better quality decisions , increased knowledge) . 

In an alternative conceptualization , the interactive environ
ment may influence attitudes and behavior by serving as a 
peripheral cue, similar to those described in the elaboration 
likelihood model (ELM) (Petty and Cacioppo, 1984). In the 
ELM, the persuasibility of a communication is mediated by 
the consumer's involvement with the information. If involve
ment, or perceived personal relevance, is high , the consumer 
processes the message through a central route. If involvement 
is low, persuasion typically occurs via the peripheral route. 
Peripheral route processing differs from central route pro
cessing in that the consumer focuses less on message-related 
(i.e., central) cues, and more on contextual (i.e., peripheral) 
cues, such as the spokesperson , music , or graphics. Whereas 
the peripheral route can affect the consumer's behavior, it is 
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less likely to exert a long-term influence on the consumer's 
attitudes and beliefs than is cent ral ro ute processing. 

With the combined effects of video, text , and sound , inter
active environments provide a richer context for decision
making than traditional med ia. This context may contain a 
wider variety of peripheral cues that have the potential to shift 
information processing from the central route to the peripheral 
rou te when involvement is moderate. The impact of the con
text on processing- and hence on beliefs, attitudes, and be
haviors- will be affected by access and capacity, such that 
consumers with superior computer resources will be more 
likely to be influenced by the array of peripheral, computer
mediated cues than consumers with lower capacity computing 
resources. 

Conclusions 
The world of cyberspace presents interesting issues for policy 
markers. Ve ry simply, although most laws and regulations 
apply in cyberspace, many are meaningless in the context of 
a network of networks, such as the WWW. 

Attempts to develop appropriate regulation must take into 
consideration the fundamentally different structure of the 
WWW (Post, 1995) , reflected in access and capacity issues. 
Access issues underscore the need to consider which segments 
of consumers will be exposed to interactive information, 
whereas capacity issues necessitate research on how the 
medium dictates the form of the information received by 
consumers. Because capacity affects the computer-mediated 
environment in which consumers will obtain and process 
information- particularly for sites that rely heavily on graph~ 
ics to communicate with consumers- the effects of different 
types of information environments on knowledge and decision 
behavi.or must be assessed prior to introducing regulatory 
policy. 

The challenge faced by policy makers is to determine 
whether regulation is necessary for a particular type of infor
mation environment, and what types of regulation are most 
likely to be effective if regulation is indicated. With our frame
work , we proposed that interactive media influence decision 
processes on three different levels. These levels of influence 
resu lt in the construction of different information environ
ments, which suggest different types of regulation. The frame
work organizes unresolved issues for policy makers , and inte
grates the issues with theoretical perspectives that can be used 
to systematically assess the impact of interactive media on 
consumer decision making. Such assessments can be made 
by examining decision behaviors in contexts reflective of each 
level of the framework , and by examining multiple theoretical 
issues within levels of the framework. 

The Telecommunications Act of 1996 did not address, with 
the exception of the Exon amendment , which is currently in 
litigation, any of the concerns delimited in this paper. These 
concerns are of significant importance to academics and prac-
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titioners. The image of the Marlboro Man may be novel to a 
generation that grew up without Marlboro ads on television, 
but the policy concerns that sparked their banishment from 
television have not changed. The concern now is whether, 
and how, to extend the restrictions into a new and largely 
unregu lated medium. We contend that appropriate and effec
tive regu lation can only be effected by building upon a strong 
foundation of knowledge about consumer behavior and how 
it is moderated by access and capacity in interactive, electronic 
environments. 

The order of authorship is alphabeti ca l. The authors thank Ruby Dholakia, 
David Brinberg, and two anonymous reviewers for their constructive com
ments. 
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